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The Traveling ,1ave Tube today is not a practical device, neither is
it a laboratory curiosity. The effort being directed to the accomplish-
ment of a practical Traveling Wave Amplifing Tube has made tremendous strides
from the theoretical investigations toward the usable end product.
At present Stafford University is the leader in the theoretical inves-
tigation into all phases of the traveling wave tube field. The Bell System
Laboratories, under the leadership of Mr. J. H. Pierce are making investig-
ations leading to the use of this device as a primary component for its
microwave link systems. The Armed Forces of the U. S. are so interested in
the problems and uses of the traveling wave tubes that there are some twelve
industrial concerns working on various types for a multitude of ultimate
military and commercial uses.
At present the electrical and mechanical problems cf the tubes are
occupying the time of a small army of engineers and technicians. Each theo-
retical investigation must be backed by the practical investigation of the
engineer.
The advantages of the traveling wave tube for many problems facing the
electronic engineer are many. First the traveling wave tube is a wide band
radio frequency amplifier and is capable of amplifing equally all frequen-
cies in a two to one frequency band from about 100 MC to 25000 MC or higher.
In other words, radio frequency amplification over this range can be
accomplished simultaneously in eight tubes, where the same range using
klystrons might take 800. In the i ?crowave communication link systems an
amplifier of this type has obvious uses, e.g. transmission of several
thousand telephone conversations in one transeiver. Also all levels of
(1)

amplification may be accomplished at radio frequencies rather than requiring
intermediate frequencies and heterodyning. The uses of traveling wave tubes
in electronic countermeasures are, also, obvious* All practical radar fre-
quencies may be amplified in very few tube types*
All power levels are being investigated for traveling wave tubes,
Proposals have been made by the engineers to develop tubes furnishing power
outputs ranging from microwatts to hundreds of Kilowatts.
• One system using traveling wave tubes in a communication link is in
practical use in England. This link system uses low noise tubes, intermed-
iate power tubes as drivers and ten watt output tubes.
The present tubes in practical use are long glass tubes which are very
inefficient and fragile. Several commercial companies in this country have
made similar tubes. The tubes which show the greatest promise are these
which are more neatly packaged, which are self-aligning in their magnetic
solenoids and which are more efficient.
These packaged tubes, however, have created problems which were not
apparent in the glass tubes. Most of the present development effort is
concerned with the problem of oscillation suppression.
Since these devices are capable of very high gains in comparatively
short physical lengths, certain feed back paths inherent to traveling wave
tubes must be eliminated.
One of the methods of eliminating this feed back is by attenuating the
feedback voltages to such' an extent that they are no longer a problem. One
of the attacks of attenuating this feedback is the subject of this paper.
(2)

Since no mathematical evaluation of "loss" can be made, it will be
treated qualitatively. However, some of the factors leading up to the




IGENERAL DESCRIPTION CF A TRAVELING WAVE TUBE
The traveling wave tube involves a relatively new philosophical
and theoretical approach to the radio frequency amplification problem at
ultra high frequencies and microwaves, which take advantage of transit time
to accomplish the amplification. The traveling wave tube is a broad band
amplifier and has the unique characteristic that the gain is constant and
independent of frequency over a very wide bandwidth.
The tube itself consists of three essential parts; viz., matching
sections, the helix, and the electron gun. The matching sections couple
the input and output radio frequency coaxial lines or wave guide to the
helix. The helix is constructed to provide a slow wave structure for the
signal, and the electron gun is to provide a direct current electron beam
to be used as a source of energy for the amplified signal.
To obtain energy transfer between the electron beam and the electro-
magnetic wave propagating down the helix, the axial velocity of the beam
must be nearly equal to the axial velocity of the electromagnetic wave.
The axial velocity of the electromagnetic wave is determined by the pitch
and diameter of the helix, and therefore the helix determines the operating
voltages of the electron gun.
Fig. 1 Traveling wave tube components
(4)

The helical r-f transmission line serves tc propagate the radio
frequency wave to be amplified and the wave thus propagated travels along
the wire at approximately the speed of light. This means that the wave
front progresses down the t_xis cf the tube at a rate which is approximately
proportional to the ratio of pitch of the helix to the length of a single
turn. An electron beam from the electron gun is made to traverse the region
inside the helix resulting in an interaction with the axial component of
the electromagnetic field in such a manner as to produce several forward
moving waves. The resultant wave of interest has negative attenuation or
has gain. It extracts energy from the DC beam and grows so that at the
output an amplified signal is obtained.
Since the traveling wave tube is a broadband amplifier and gain is
practically constant over a wide frequency band the tube may be used to
amplify several frequencies several hundred megacycles apart. The tube
may, also, be used at any number of frequencies without the necessity of
employing tuning controls.
A number of different types cf slow wave structures have been developed,
and experiments and investigations are in progress in the development of
these into practical tubes. An example is the periodic-waveguide traveling
wave tube consisting of a slow wave structure made up of washer type lamin-
ations inside of a metal sleeve. This structure will reduce the velocity
of the electromagnetic waves, and an electron beam may be sent down the
center of the structure through the holes in the laminations. This type
of tube is a mere restricted type and has a much narrower band width than
(5)





GE1 ICRIPTION u ASSOCIATE NT
FOH OPERATION OF A T.. rAVE TUBE
The fundamental operation of the traveling wave tube is the interaction
of an electron beam with a radio frequency axial field. In order to contain
the electron beam in the narrow margins of the helix or other radio frequency-
transmission line of constant diameter some manner cf focusing must be util-
ized. Since the transmission line is at some positive DC potential there is
a force acting en the electron beam to spread resulting in the electrons
impinging on the line. Noise reduction requires that this interception be
held to a minimum.
In order to contain the electron beam some arrangement for magnetic
focusing is used. This magnetic field must extend the entire length of
helix, requiring several hundred gauss of constant magnetic field strength
over a distance of as much as 12 to 15 inches or more e A uniform field of
some 300 gauss is required for one low noise application. Iron encased
solenoids are in general use for this purpose. A typical coil is four
inches in diameter, twelve inches long, weighs thirty pounds and requires
fifty watts of power$ The utilization of permanent magnets for this purpose
is now under study.
Other associated equipments are the various power supplies needed for
filament power, the various direct current sources for the operation of the




DEVELOPMENT OF THE GAIN EQUATION (2j
In order to determine the requirements of adding loss to a traveling
wave tube, the characteristics of its gain should be studied. The development
of the gain equation leads to that end.










Where, I = current in the line
V = voltage impressed
i = electron convection current
x = shunt reactance
j«-ai-™
Eq. 3.1 and 3*3 become
= - , b v c i 7 ;
- rx - -j
z - distance
J s impressed current
amps/meter
B - shunt susceptance


















If there were no impressed current (i - 0) the right hand side of 3.6
would equal zero. That is BX is to be chosen such that the phase velocity
of the circuit of Fig. 1 is the same as for the circuit of a particular
traveling wave tube. a/B is chosen such that for unity power flow, the
longitudinal field acting on the electrons,--'^— is equal to the true field
-
for that same circuit. It can be expressed in transmission line parameters
for an undisturbed line (i = in Eq. 3.6).
For the undisturbed line the propagation constant is





and from 3.7 and 3.8 the series reactance is
,
7
„ - 1 K 1X--j
3.9
Taking BX in 3*7 and in 3.9 and substituting them in 3.6 gives





Sinusoidal variations in time are assumed.
In other ivords, knowing the natural propagation constant (["' ) of the
undisturbed line and the new propagation constant (p ), the impedance of
the line ( K ), the voltage ( V ) on the line will vary with the electron
convection current of the beam (i).
The next problem is to find the disturbance rroduced on the electron
by the fields of the line.
Units used in MKS
•^ Charge to mass ratio of electron (1.759x10
coulomb/kg)
i ( Average velocity of electrons
Vc Voltage by which electrons are accelerated to give them
velocity
Average electron convection current
Average charge per unit length ( -> "~ / ?/(. )
syf a-c component of velocity
J a-c component of linear charge density
a-c component of electron convection current
The quantities v, p, and i are assumed to vary with time and distance
as eO"*- r, J
From Newton's Second Law of Motion (F « ma for an electron in an electric
field n • 2 (rur^
3.11










The expression for this tctal derivative in terms of partial deriva-
tives is
r * r • '
so that from 3.11a
/





Making small signal apj roximations that the a-c velocity v is small
compared with the average velocity then v in the parenthesis in 3.13





















.j'e day think of Ac as the phase constant of a disturbance traveling
with velocity equal to the electron velocity.
There is another equation to work with called the equation of conser-
vation of charge. If the convection current changes with distance, charge
must accumulate or decrease in any small elementary distance, and in one




Again assuming the variations as e 3.17 becomes
J u? 3.18













Substituting from 3.18 into 3.20
c u (-
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v- (j . rj
^
=
I (jfc-f1)* 3.22 .
which is the convection current in terms of voltage.
Now in Eq. 3»10 the voltage is expressed in terms of the convection
current and in 3»22 the convection current is expressed in terms of voltage.
Any value of » ' for which both of these equations are satisfied represents
a natural mode cf propagation along the circuit and the electron beam.
Combining 3.10 and 3.22
v- - n r? k _ . r#/gg Hk
3.23
i 3*23 is of the fourth degree in jEquation . Four boundary condi-
tions must be satisfied with the combination of circuit and electron stream.
These may be taken as the voltage at the two ends of the helix, the a-c
velocity, and the a-c convection current of the electron stream at the
point where the electrons are injected.
Since fourth degree equations are not solvable in the general case,
but third order algebraic equations may sometimes be solved reduce 3*23 to
the third order. Consider only waves in the direction cf electron flow, and
(13)

with velocity near that of the electron stream (only such waves will con-
tribute to the observed gain)*
First, assume that the electron speed is made equal to the speed of





As we are locking for a wave with about the electron speed, we will assume




" n * s 3.25
Substituting 3.24 and 3.25 into 3.23
* *> FfiP1 ( j tfr - 1 J*JLX-X+ $¥
=
- * x*0* l ( m0* : *j4lL* *! } 3 - 26
Now assuming I ,< B
e ,
then neglecting the terms involving t e and r 2
in the numerator in comparison to . 2 and neglecting the terms involving
J




y-T . • » - 3.27







Also in place of introduce a new parameter j so that
Now Eq, 3.27 becomes
3.29
This equation 3.30 has three roots and represents the three forward moving
electromagnetic waves. These roots are q ^, ' 2> an<^ ^ 3»
/, - -1? - ' 3.31
Figure 3. Phase relation of forward moving waves.
Figure 3 shows the three values expressed in 3»31» Equation 3.23
was of the fourth degree and we see that a wave is missing. The missing
root was eliminated by the approximations made, which are valid for forward
waves only. The fourth root may be found by making separate approximations „
The results of such calculations will be expressed as
-''' "' *<('- r) 3.32
As C is a small quantity, and & even smaller, the backward wave as expressed
(15)

in 3»32 is practically the same as the backward wtve in the absence of
electrons. This is to be expected. In tne forward direction, there is a
cumulative interaction between wave and the electrons because both are
moving at about the same speed. In the backward direction there is no
cumulative action.
The three forward moving waves or modes vary in the z direction as
3.33
The first wave associated with rj , is an increasing wave which travels a
little more slowly than the electron stream.
3.34
We are particularly interested in the rate at which the increasing wave
or mode increases. For this mode
electronic fiain









With a uniform, lossless helix, the net gain is
~
• " 8CA/ 3.38





wave excited to the total applied voltage*
Assuming that V\ = V1
3
A = 20 log 1/3 s -. Q54 db so that
G * -9.54 / 47.3 CN db 3.39
This equation assumes a lossless circuit. The practical problems of
the actual traveling wave tube must be accounted for and Bq. 3.39 modified.
Since tne actual circuit in the traveling wave tube will have losses due
to the finite conductivity of the components and due to the dielectric
loading of the helix support structure, Eq. 3*38 may be modified to
G = A / 3CN / a 1 3.40
where a is the attenuation Constance (a negative number) of the entire
circuit (helix wire and supporting structure) per unit length and 1 is the
length. A is the insertion loss and is always negative. B is a constant
theoretically determined above as 47»3» C is a variable quantity usually
on the order of 0.02 for small signal operation (where the beam is not
saturated) and K is the number of guide wavelengths along the helix.
From equation 3*40 any gain is theoretically possible. This equation,
however, does net take into account the possibility of reflections or modes
associated with <•} 2 arK* o ? setting up additional modes associated with
O • at the several discontinuities in the practical tube. It has been found
that additional loss must be introduced into the helix structure in order
to suppress the other modes of propagation and to prevent their getting to
the output where reflections may bs set up of sufficient magnitude to cause
oscillations. In all practical traveling wave tubes so far developed the




EVALUATION OF ATTENUATION DUE TO HELIX
MATERIAL AND SUPPORT STRUCTURE 3
Since the waves propagated down a helix; in a traveling wave tube may
be reflected or in some manner the backward wave established, the unwanted
waves must be attenuated in some manner in order to prevent oscillations.
In this regard tie attenuation due to the helix wire and the support-
ing structure is of interest. In the traveling wave tube presently being
built by Federal Telecommuni cation Laboratory and several other companies,
the helix is made cf tungsten wire and the helix is supported by three
ceramic rods, which are glazed. The glaze is melted so that each turn of
the helix wire is supported at each point of tangency by glass support.
Since no rigorous solution to the field problems of a helix has been
made, the attenuation due to the conductivity of the helix material may
be found for the idealized helically conducting cylinder. The dielectric
loss due to ceramic supporting rods may be computed en the basis of eraper-
ical data and on the assumption that the fields outside the helix are not
distorted by the presence of the rods.
Assuming the helically conducting sheet, the power flow along the
helix is given by
P • Po e
*
4-1
where "X is the attenuation- per unit length (in nepers), jg is distance




^ J- '4 X ' fh* £
4-2
Now, if E and H are the electric and magnetic fields, respectively,
n is a unit vector normal to the surface of the sheet, and R is the skin
s
effect resistance. Thus
r - ?. ( t * it)
£Te . -ft
H,
and the power flow per unit area, becomes »




"J K ,3* T
(
(y <Uj Cot ^
and the power loss per unit area from inside becomes,
Outside the helix from Pierce "Traveling Wave Tubes."















p - £ &*was *•»( ' « 4-12
The total loss is







where I , I]_, KQ , K^ are the Bessel Functions with argument Y^K •
Now, for an incremental length dz, the power loss dP is
thus
a L. x If a. f
* P






* ^w r3 < r^J
assuming : "y"
IW * r; k












then d( is the attenuation in nepers per guide wave length.
j' % 4(6, ZtT. ~^ ota. tff




Now n^ spf!£j?\ where j'" is the conductivity of the material, jtc
is the permeability of free space, and tO is the angular frequency.
With this method, on a particular helix, an attenuation of approximately
2 db was obtained. This value is much lower than that actually measured.
The total attenuation of the helix must take into account the dielectric
losses of the helix support rods. Since these are round rods and there is
a considerable amount of distortion, only an approximate evaluation of these
losses may be made. The fields are assumed undistorted.
If iO is the angular frequency, j is the loss factor, Ct is the
dielectric constant of the ceramic, E is the electric field, and dA is the
element of cross sectional area of the rod, the pcwer loss per unit length
is
I s ^Ut J ie\
L dA
4-21
From Pierce, the electric field outside the helix is





For low voltage tubes (3 - b" &>
This may be evaluated for various values of ( Y<X) and cot ^ taking
into account the theoretical phase velocity and the loading due to the rods,
A numerical integration may be made of the rods.
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4-26
An evaluation of this in the case of one specific helix structure
gave a loss of api rcxioiatcly 12db. Total loss due to conductivity and
support rods is 14 db.
The total loss as measured in the seme helix was on the order of 15
db, so the correlation of this approximation and the actual loss is apparent.
This evaluation may be made for any designed helix structure and it
will be the term (al) in the gain equation. The tube must be designed so
that the gain term overcomes this loss as well as give a net gain of the
desired amount.
This loss does not reduce the unwanted waves sufficiently to prevent
oscillation due to them. Nor does this loss provide enough attenuations
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VTHE APPLICATION OF ADDITIONAL LOSS
The reason for the addition of loss to the traveling wave tube is
twofold. First it is desirable to attenuate the modes of propagation
which do not add to the gain of the tube and secondly the reflected energy
or backward wave must be dissipated such that it will not set up additional
forward moving waves which might be in the correct phase to contribute to
positive feedback, resulting in oscillation.
The accomplishment cf this attenuation must be accomplished in a "
short physical length so as to not add to the length of the tube. The
best method of attenuation would be to actually break the helix at a
point where the electron beam has been modulated by the input signal. Each
side of the break would be terminated in a matched load and an electromag-
netic shield between the broken ends would allow only the energy in the
beam to be coupled over to the second or output section of the helix.
This method could provide complete elimination of the unwanted waves and
reflections. This method is being used in some tubes. However, it complic-
ates the manufacture of the tube so an approximation to the severed helix
has been attempted by several industrial laboratories.
The approximation to the severed helix takes several forms and must
satisfy certain requirement. These requirements are: 4
1, High attenuation per unit length so that it will not add exces-
sively to the tube length.
2. The loss structure must be mechanically strong to permit handling
during assembly of the tube and to survive mechanical vibration tests.
(23)

3. Must withstand temperatures in excess of 700CC for short periods
during outgassing, and have adequate vacuum properties.
4. Operating temperatures may be as high as 600°C and the loss must
retain its strength and electrical properties without fatigue over long
periods at this temperature.
5. The materials used must not cause deposits on oxide cathodes or
on radio frequency windows or connections,
6. Attenuation should be of the same crder cf magnitude at room
temperature as at operating temperatures in order that cold test predict
the loss during operation.
7. A suitable transition of characteristic impedance must be provided
as part of the loss structure to allow electromagnetic energy to enter it
without reflection.
8. The index of refraction and dielectric polarization must be such
as not to cause the radio frequency wave to be slowed or refracted.
9. Conductivity on the surface of the loss must be great enough to
carry away any charge which would otherwise collect, deflect the beam, and
cause oscillation.
10. The less must not exhibit resonance absorption in the possible
operating range cf the tube. It must be broad band without frequency
sensitivity.
11. The processing of materials and fabrication should be adaptable
to production methods and must be reproducible
•




The absorption of electromagnetic energy is possible in many materials. 5
It is well understood that this absorption is possible in insulating, semi-
conducting, conducting, and magnetic materials. Information is available
on absorption in gases and liquids, but they are cf no practical value in
a high vacuum traveling wave tube. In the preceding section a consideration
was made of the dielectric absorption due to the support rods of t he helix
structure, and it was shewn that the material treated had a very low loss
and it would not be practical as a loss material.
Semiconductors will not be treated because the energy levels of some
traveling wave tubes are so small and because of the conductive changes due
to temperature.
Conducting substances result in the best loss material, since they
cause loss by the I2r heating when incident electromagnetic waves induce
eddy currents in the material. In metallic substances the conductivity
is electronic. 6 There is an optimum resistivity of a conductor required
for production cf maximum absorption of energy by the resistance to eddy
currents in the conductor.
A number of suggested methods have been t ried and found to satisfy
some of the imposed requirements. The helix supporting structure may be
carbonized, or coated with a conducting material, the surface of the helix
wire itself may be made more resistive to provide loss by reducing the wire
size by etching. The electric fields may be absorbed by various material
if the material is placed in contact with the wire or placed very near it.
The use of an additional helix of highly resistive wire can be coupled
around the gain helix and couple the energy out of the gain helix. Lossy
(25)

materials may be sprayed to form a film on the helix structure. An
additional electron beam having the correct phase velccity may be used in
attenuating the undesirable waves.
In the present traveling wave tubes using glass tubing support for the
helix, the lossy coatings are placed either inside or outside the tubing*
Many less materials have been tested as conductive coatings on glass
and the glass itself has been made conductive. Host of these have found
limited application and been discarded. Some of these are; a film of
stannic oxide applied at a temperature near the melting point of glass,
lead glass rendered conductive by reduction in hydrogen, a glaze consisting
of glass and a semiconducting spinels, 7>8 glazed zircon ceramic by means
of molybdic oxide cr ammonium molybdate followed by reduction, and a sus-
pension of graphite sprayed on the support structure.
Through these tests the use of graphite has become the standard loss
material. It satisfies more of the conditions necessary than any other
material and the use of coloidal graphite as an internal conductive coat-
ing in vacuum tubes has long been in use. The liquid dispersion used
usually contains a small of an organic protective colloid, such as gum
arabic or dextrose which helps keep the graphite particles in suspension,
and an alkali silicate is usually used to bind the graphite to the glass.
Properties of graphite appear to have the most desirable electrical
and vacuum characteristics for use as an absorber of radio frequency
energy. Since no other material is still in the solid state at 1000°C
it is well suited for use at the temperatures of operation encountered in
traveling wave tubes. Also, the resistivity is high and the room temperature
(26)

characteristics are similar to those at the operating temperatures.
Graphite is classified a metal and its conductivity is electronic. There
is no phase transformation in the operating range due to temperature. One
problem encountered using graphite in large quantities, is that it is hard
to outgas, but when used in thin films is quite satisfactory. For the
internal application to traveling wave tubes very pure chemicals must be
used and in this application spectroscopically pure graphite is used.
Several ways of classifying loss structures arej those which inter-
cept the fields only, and those which actually come in contact with the
helix wire and provide a parallel conductive path with that of the helix.
Some of the examples of the field interception type are the tubes built
by Stanford University, the Federal Telecommunications Laboratory's type
X-190 (those used in the English link system), the Bell Laboratory's
tubes. All of these examples are long glass type of tubes with the helix
supported by a glass tube. In these tubes the graphite is painted on the
outside of the glass and absorbs the unwanted and reflected energies by
intercepting the fields which extend out through the glass. The coupled
helix type of loss is one which absorbs the energy through field inter-
ception. In this type the coupled helix is wound of highly resistive
material around or between the turns of the gain helix.
The contc.ct types of loss are those which are mainly being used in
the Federal Telecommunication Laboratory tubes. Several types of tubes
are now being made which have ceramic rods to support the helix. Forms
of wax are made to allow for the forming cf the loss section. In these,
several turns of the helix are actually in contact with the loss material
and a large portion of the loss section just; intercepts the fields in order
(27)

to match into and out of the loss section. There has been a patent issued
tc engineers of the Philco Co. for another loss section of this type. It
is described as a uelix wire in the loss section cf much higher resistivity
than that in the input and cutput sections, a.nd the helix supported by
three ceramic rods. In the area cf the resistive wire the rods are coated
with a conductive graphite material. In this manner the Philco people
have attempted to match the impedance cf the helix as a transmission line.
Another type of loss which shows promise is that of taking a helix supported
by ceramic rods and spraying it with a conductive graphite suspension so
that the graphite is on the rods and en the helix wire. In this type
the conductivity of the wire is changed due to the particals cf graphite
adding to the surface roughness and due to the sprayed coating shorting
out several turns in the area of the greatest concentration.
Some problems are encountered with these various loss types. In
the glass tubes it has been found that the graphite must be sprayed on
the tubes and not painted on in strips because the match in and out of
each strip is very poor, since the radio frequency energy is actually
traveling around the helix circumferentially. If the loss material is
sprayed in accordance with a bell shaped curve the match will be good
because of the impedance transformer action of the less dense material.
There is another problem encountered in this type of loss. It is that only
a very small amount of loss can be added in this manner. The normal glass
tubing is about twenty thousanths of an inch thick. The fields at this
distance are very weak and result in very small induced currents. In the
Federal type of loss the graphite is lumped in a very short length and only
a small amount of it is in contact with the wire. However the match in and
(28)

out of this type is very poor because of the drastic change in character-
istic impedance at the first point of contact with the wire. The transformer
action of the tapered ends is insufficient and the attenuation in the length
of the tapered section is not enough to reduce reflections in insignificant
value
.
Several tubes have been built with molybdic oxide as loss material
and have been found to be excellent* However, the reduction and, as a
result, the conductivity, depends on the exhaust time and the reproduci-
bility is very poor.
The two types of less on the rod supported helices which shows the most
promise are the sprayed distributed loss and another type which is of the
field interception type which can be used in this type cf tube. The match
into and out of these types is quite good and the loss can be made as large
as necessary; i.e. at least 60 db. In tubes which operate on output power
levels of ten watts or more these loss arrangements will not dissipate the
required amount of power, but on low noise tubes or low power tubes will
work very satisfactorily.
The field interception type of loss for the three rod supported helix
was developed and investigated at Federal Telecommunication Laboratories
while I was there on my industrial tour. 9 In this' type of loss applica-
tion, the graphite is sprayed in a tapered form on the rods before the rods
are mounted on the helix. Three rods are held together tangent, and the
graphite is sprayed en to the optimum area. This will leave an area free
from loss material inside the lines of tangency, where the glaze material
will not be impared and where the helix may be glazed to the rods. This
(29)

will leave the helix itself free from changes due to shorting out turns
thus not show a sharp impedance change to the waves propagated along the
helix. Since the loss may be applied to rods of various dimensions it
may be brought at close as necessary to the helix wire for effective
absorption of the radio frequency fields* The results cf this loss type
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